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S» Good Things In House Furnishings;iA,■

LOSEUVES 
IN THE FIRES

.
CAN NOW BE; BEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFiI S.L MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.- • ....“I love it myself and

know you will!**
«• -

.xj*
66Pve sold it to hundreds 

and they all buy more!”

\-

»
ê "Onr euj payment plan” hex proven an agreeable and pleasant but* 

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your tv bole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price  ...................................£29«30
Our one and only address ,
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Fearful Death Toll And 
Destruction in New
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Ontario>

S. L MARCUS (Q. CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street! !Vr
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himself with a glass of port; while Bishop 
Duncan of Dundee is described by contenu 
poraries as having been so mean and avar
icious that he was accustomed to make s 
practice of coming to church without hil 
tobacco pouch, and then after ascending the 
pulpit, of inquiring who among the con
gregation would be willing to accommodate 
him with theirs.

It is from these days too, that date those 
delightful, old-fashioned pews, in the Eng
lish country churches, fitted up with cur
tains, cushions, fire-places, pokers and 
tongs, where the squire slept and smoked 

the entire length of the sermon.

The hour Gloss

J La MARQUISEDriven by Flames Into Lake And 
Many Die in Water—Report 
Last NigKt Said That Three 
Hundred Had Perished
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The Historic Pulpit of West
minster Abbey — When 
People Smoked in Church 
—The Hour Glass And 
The Preacher—Author of 
Habeas Corpus

Toronto, July 12—Six hundred people were 
dri^n into Porcupine Lake yesterday by 
j,he flames from the forest fires which have 
been raging in the new settled districts. 
Several hundred lost their lives, about two 
hundred by drowning. The property loss 
will be more than a million dollars.

At 1.15 p. in. the seriousness of the situ
ation was realized in South Porcupine. The 
fire call was sounded on the Dome mine 
whistle with repeated blasts from other 
whistles. By this time the sky was black 
with smoke, and residents began to pack 
valuables and light baggage for a hurried 
departure. ' Soon the flames had reached 
the Foley and O’Brien, having enveloped 
the Preston, East Dome, the Dome, West 
Dome, North Dome and what remained of 
the Dome extension after last Sunday's 
fire.
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The expression of “another glass* ’used 
frequently by the bishops and clergy in 
those days when preaching did not, how
ever, usually indicate that the occupant of 
the pulpit needed another glass of port; 
but related to the. hour glasses which form
erly constituted an indispensable feature 
of the furnishings of every pulpit, and 
which marked, not half hours, nor yet 
whole ones, but merely quarters. Perhaps 
the handsomest of these old glasses is the 
one preserved in the church of St. Alban s, 
in London. Its size and beautiful brass 
framework make it an ornament to the 
sacred edifice. Some preachers seem to 
have used these hour-glasses, not for the 
purpose of calculating the length of their 
sermons, but of the different portions 
thereof, and would inaugurate a new argu- 

time that the sand had run 
their remarks with the

t
’

PSJN OUN'kart»*' A§ISHi (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Few of those present at the coronation 
of King George and Queen Mary in West
minster Abbey, paid much attention to 
the pulpit from which the Archbishop of 
York, the second greatest dignitary of the 
Church of England, preached the brief but 
eloquent coronation sermon.

Yet it was well worthy of more careful 
observation. Built entirely of oak, brought 
for the purpose from Windsor Forest by 
road to London, nearly 400 years ago, it 
was used for the crowning ofj King Ed
ward VI. in Westminster Abbey, in 1548. 
It is a beautiful piece of old oak carving, 
and, curiously enough, was lost before the 
accession to the throne of that young 
monarch’s sister and successor, being 
stored away in some nook or cranny of 
that maze of vaults which, several tiers 
deep and dating from times long prior to 
the Norman Conquest, extend in every 
direction under the Abbey.

Dean Stanley commenced the work of 
exploration of these vaults, and made many 
discoveries of great Interest. After his 
death, the work was allowed to lapse, and 

not resumed until the Very Rever
end Dr. Armytage Robinson, celebrated 
as an historian as well as a divine, became 
Dean of Westminster.
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In half an hour the outlying shacks had 
been reached. This was the beginning of 
the end. It became apparent at once that 
the town and possibly all the inhabitants 
were doomed, for the width of the fire was 
sufficient for it to sweep over the entire 
town of South Porcupine and around both 
sides of Porcupine Lake. The fire reached 
the frame buildings, of the town with a 

heard for miles.

: 6 fresh crushed mint 
iction ever sold. f

mint leaves that you

» re 

akes it
It's like clmwin 
pick yourseH,
It's the goody that's good for you, with a flavor 
that lasts and lasts and lasts.

! ment every
wordsP‘‘Brethren, another glass!” Indeed, 
that eminent divine, Dr. Isaac Barrow, is 
on record as having preached a sermon of 
such length before the Lord Mayor of Lon
don, and the aldermen, in St. Paul s Cath
edral, that during its delivery he had time 
to turn his hour-glass upside down no less 
than twelve times.

Panic and chaos prevailed. Men fought 
with each other for their families, and 
Police Officer Murray with Jack Gardjier 
had to stand off the panic-stricken for
eigners who rushed for each boat as it 

in. Men were hurled into the water 
and many rushed in as the only place of 
safety. Thirty launches and as many 
canoes soon had the women landed in 
safety on the other side of the lake. There 

one exception and that the most piti
ful of all. Mrs. William Gohr with her 
baby in her arms refused to leave the town 
until she had news of her husband. Mr. 
Gohr, like the others who perished in the 
town, had gone back in an effort to save 
some valuables and with his clerk was 
penned in the building. For over two 
hours Mrs: Gohr stood in the water of 
the lake 100 feet from shore calling for 
her husband and refusing to leave until he 
was found. Even after all had deserted the 
town, and the fire had died out, she re
mained in a tent on the shore awaiting 
recovery of her husband’s body.

To add to the terror of the situation 
scores of horses, cattle and dogs ran wild 
through the town, their disembowelled 
and scorched bodies now line the streets 
nith the bodies of dead men. Every
where the same terrible sights are to be 
seen and a ..terrible total death roll is an
ticipated when the fires are finally sub
dued and reports come in from scores of

/ Made In Canada 
All dealers should sell it Lard Shaftesbury! came Lord Shaftesbury, who, toigtther with 

Lord Kitchener, was invested a couple of 
days ago by King George with the Irish 
Order of St. Patrick at a chapter held 
for the purpose in Dublin Castle, shares 
with his wife the intimacy of both the 
king and queen to a very exceptional de
gree. The friendship with the queen in 
particular dates from a time long prior 
to the latter’s marriage, as far as Lady 
Shaftesbury is concerned, and when there 

idea of Princess May of Teck ever 
becoming Queen of England.

Lord Shaftesbury joined the household 
of Queen. Mary some fifteen years ago 
as her chamberlain and has retained 
office since the accession of King George. 
He is no stranger to Ameriça, which he 
has frequently visited, : oh the last oc
casion to witness the America Cup races, 
both he land Lady Shaftesbury undergoing 

quite serious illness while here, through 
ptomaine poisoning.

In his unregenerate days of bachelor
hood, he displayed strong leanings for 
the stage, and achieved some distinction 

amateur actor, being noted for hie 
extensive knowledge of comic ditties, his 
unlimited amount of assurance, and his 
remarkably fine tenor voice. It was the 
latter which led to his deceiving in 1909 
a bona-fide offer from a well known Am
erican firm of impressarios, for a tour of 
the United States as a professional vocal
ist for the sum of $150,000, and all ex
penses paid. The earl, who has lost that 

of humor for which he was former-

Look for the Spear! The Flavor Lasts!
was wasWa, Wrlfley. Je. Ce., Limited, 7 Scott St., Toronto, Ontario
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F Found Three Years Ago
} Three years ago this pulpit of Edward 

VI. was brought to light, its history es
tablished by the records still among the 
abbey archives regarding the price paid for 
its workmanship, ind 'it was selected by 
the dean, with the,consent of King George, 

particularly appropriate for use at the 
lattfr’a coronation. It is superior in ar
tistic value to the still mote ancient oak
en pulpit in use to this dhy in St. George s 
Chapel, Windsor Castle, and which, fash
ioned of oak from Windsor Forest, dates 
from the reign of Edward HI. Its style is 
distinctly Gothic.

Strictly speaking, pulpits should have 
no place in Christian churches, as they are 
of Mohammedan origin, the earliest ex
amples recorded being the tubs fastened 

camps. t i to tvu t n upon tops of poles forming the sort of
Toronto, July 12-The following is a ^ n7„t from which the Ulema of 

partit summary of the disastrous fires in M and of Cair0 were wont to address 
the Porcupine district yesterday. The follower8 o{ the prophet that throng- 
known dead are: gowned in Porcupine ed the moaque8 on every Friday. Perhaps 
Lake, Wiliam A Moore, R. F. Mondue, Qne o{ thc‘reasons why pulpits were re- 
Mervin Strain^ Haileybury; Andrew La- tained after the reformation in England, 
rue, Nathan Haas, mining engineer, Spo- wg8 the {act that they enable the preach-
kaJjle' . er to deliver his discourse comfortably senee

Suffocated or burned: Angus Burt, as- geated which was more agreeable to him noted, having become very serious and 
sayer, W est Dome, and Mrs. Burt; Robt. ^an having to stand on the altar steps, strict in his views and consenting to sing

ix?88’ manageL West Dome, Mid wife and ^ from thence, in a much onjy for church concerts and charitable en-
and three-year-old daughter; Capt. Jack more jmpre88ive and dignified manner. tertainments, took the offer quite serious-
Hamilton, V est Dome; Miner McQueen, jn former days the clergy would not jy and sent a reply stating “In answer to 
carpenter, V est Dome, and wife; Andy onj g-t and lounge in the pulpit while yoUr very kind offer, I am afraid I can-
luyll, foreman United Porcupine mines, preacj1i11^ but would actually smoke. Thus. not see my way to touring the states aa
I rank Flynn, United Porcupine mines; Lmnceiot Blackburn, Lord Archbishop of a professional singer.
Joseph Fletcher, United Porcupine; C. E. York, and Primate of England, who was The earl is a great grandson, through 
Adams, Philadelphia mine; William Ghor, famous as a buccaneer before entering holy his mother, of Lady Palmerston, and a 
Thomas Geddes Dan Smith, Capt. Geo. orderSj is 0n record as having interrupted grandson, on his fathers side, of the sev- 
Lunbar, all of South Porcupine. his sermon, on the occasion of his holding enth Lord Shaftesbury, popularly known,

iwenty-seven are known to be dead in a confirmation in St. Mary’s, Nottingham, as the “Lay Bishop,” on account of the
the \Y est Dome shaft, but the names are order the church-wardens to bring up extraordinary influence which, through* 
?0ti t0j a?d-' fr11^ forelpnf58 8X6 ^nown fresh pipes, and a fresh supply of tobacco out bis career, he exercised in ecclesiastic-
to be dead m the Dome shafts. to the pulpit al matters

Missmg—Dwyer, of United Porcupine. Dean Swift,' of St. Patrick’s Cathedral in That famou8 peer likewise did much to 
On y three of 84 employes of West T)ubhn, was wont to smoke throughout improve the -welfare of the donkeys in the 

Dome had been accounted for up to noon bi8 entire sermon, occasionally refreshing employ of the London costermongers, he
today. There is no means of estimating ________________________   - offering prizes for their good treatment.
the dead at Dome mines but the manager --------- ' The present earl is the ninth of his line.
and Mrs. Meek, Capt. Lawson the clen- stroyed. _ - The first was the author of the Habeas -
cal force, Henry Hansan mill construe- Standard; loss about $40,000. Go Act, He is closely identified with

GvS-wLB: tSSTT^%££?«!ITS?
D“™e i"1' XW employes. West Dome mmee plsot and all build of Castle. He hal

l ines burned: Dome mines, all of the mgs, loss about $75,000. in 8everal terms as Lord Mayor of
buildings except Manager Meeks house; -------- Bpifast «ml se^ed with distinction in the
loss, $800,000; includes all shaft hotises, The saw mills of the Riordan Paper, South 'Atrican war, where he had his 
new forty stamp mill almost completed, Company at Calumet, Que, me complete- hand3 fn„ ,ookmg after his wife’s brother,
and large up-to-date compressor plant. !v destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon I . . m f West>

North Dome mines; loss $50,000, plant Three hundred hands are thrown out of, mjns^er P g
and camps ‘ employment. Only the books of the firm ]j0r<J ' shafteeburv had an American

Preston East Dome; loss $o0,000, plant were saved. grand-aunt, through the marriage of Ids
and camps More than $150 000 damage was doneyea- md.uncle the h™. Charles Cowper, to
\ .pond; loss $100,000, plant and camps terday in a fire at St. Jerome Que Twen- 5egsj daughtel. of c<)1. ainton McLean 

„J°ky OBnen; total loss estimated at ty-seven families were made homeless o£ Nehurg-on-th^H-udson. Miss McLean, 
11- • 1 , rhe vi aSe of ?ou|h ^ aterboro, Me., before beCOmiIlg Mrs. Charles Cowper,

Philadelphia mines; loss about $50 000. was practically wrped out yesterday by achieved considerable success on the stag. 
United Porcupine mines; loss $20,000. fire. The hotel, railroad station, and other - .q “ç0]]een Bawn.” and similar plays. 
Elderado Porcupine, small buildings de- public buildings were destroyed. | M ARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

was no
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running between Portland and the prov
incial ports woidd bejjiréptly increased, to 
the benefit alike of thé local business man 
and our Canadian neighbors.

The steamer APReÇipe is on the way to 
Portland again from the provinces, she 
having sailed from Chatham (N. B.), on 
Saturday evening and is due to arrive 
Wednesday morning.

Steamer Trebia, Capt. Starratt, bound 
from Swansea for Pernambuco, Victoria, 
Rio Janeiro and Santos, bunkered at Ma
deira and proceeded yesterday.

The repairs to the hull of the steamer 
Milton hâve been completed and she has 
shifted over to this side of the harbor to 
take cargo. Work on the engines is still 
progressing. The plates of No. 1 and 2 
compartments were started and it requir
ed considerable work to get them in 
shape. There is considerable work yet to 
be done to the machinery and the repairs 
will run into some hundreds of dollars.

SHIPPINGj* that
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I The Evening Chit-Chat
I ^ By ROOT CAMERON
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ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 13. 
A.M.
4.21 Sun Sets 
12.44 Low Tide

P.M.
Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.49
7.13

: ■«TENCE arose the saying, Tf I love you, what is that to you?’ We say so 
I I bV-auBe we feel that what we love is not in your will, but above it. It 

is radiance of you and not you. It is that which you know not in 
•A. «a» youraelf and

I\always wander when I read that passage why Emerson didn’t go 
a step further ax'd say something about the subjectiveness of love.

“But how can he be so tremendously in lgve with such a commonplace girl as she
.’tor >

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Ocamo, 1228, Coffin, from Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demarara, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., pass, mdse and 
mails.

Bktn Proven (Danish), 252, Schmidt,
from Paspebiac, Quebec, W. Malcolm Mac- 
Kay, ballast.

as an
never can know.’’—Emerson.

\
“l don’t understand how she can care so much for him when he is so ordinary
_______________ _ and uninteresting.’’

How often we hear—or perchance make—comments like 
I these on the love-affairs of our acquaintance.
I Now there is one fact that it seems to me we all ignore 
I too much and which would, if we would let it,, explain away 
I all these puzzlements. And that is the subjectiveness of love. 

We are always looking at the objective side of love. We 
think that this woman or that ought to be able to inspire 

I great love because she is so beautiful and charming, or that 
! that man’s wife can hardly love him very much he is so 

homely and commonplace.
We forget that love is quite as much subjective as objeo- 

[ jective, more, I am inclined to think.
We fail to realize that love comes from the lover’s heart 

and soul and eyes quite as much as from the beloved’s 
charms. But it certainly does.

------------------------ The wonder that “he can be so tremendously in love
with such a commonplace girl as she is,” is easily solved when you remember that 
he is a man of great depth and power and must love largely or not at all.

- The puzzle in her caring so much for him, “when he is so ordinary and unin
teresting,” is quickly explained when you remember that she is a girl who is in
tense in every way and that her love, no matter what its object, would naturally 
be as intense as the rest of her.

In David Graham Phillip’s novel, “The Grain of Dust,” there is a very illumin
ating paragraph on this subject. Frederick Norman, a very big man in every sense 
'of the word, is in love. His love is unrequited and his unhappiness bids fair to 
bring about his business failure. His sister is greatly troubled. But she could not 
conceive how appearances and her forebodings could be true. Such strength as 

mis could not be overwhelmed thus suddenly and by so slight a thing—by an unsatis
fied passion for a woman and an insignificant woman at that. For like all women, 
ïike all the world for that matter, SHE MEASURED A PASSION BY THE 

I WOMAN WHO WAS THE OBJECT OF IT INSTEAD OF BY THE MAN WHO 
FABRICATED IT.

There are men and women who could not love greatly no matter how beautiful 
•fid charming or handsome and wwnderful in every way the object of their love 
might be.

And there are men and women»-who could not help loving greatly no matter how 
unworthy the object of their love.

Everyone knows that one artist will paint an inferior picture from a most beau
tiful landscape and that another artist with a far less wonderful model will paint 
a great and enduring picture.

Now love is just as subjective as art. And there are men and women who have 
been born with the ability to love greatly and men and women who were born 
without it.

Do not expect a grand passion from the first no matter how wonderful the ob-

.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Rossano, Paterson, Louisburg (CB) 
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Eastport. 

W G Lee.
Schr Gypsum Emperor, Collam, Phila

delphia, laths. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sfchr Mineola, 270, Forsythe, Bridgeport 

(Conn), deals, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

5

LIBERAL MEMBER HAS
DONE MUCH FOR CHARLOTTE

4

1 ;

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 12—Ard, stmrs Lady of 

Gaspe, Bouchard, Gaspe; Rosalind, Syd
ney; Hilda, McLean, Bersemia. »

Montreal, July 10—Ard, atmrs Tunisian, 
Liverpool ; Manchester Importer, Manches
ter.

Ard 11th—Stmrs Scotian, Glasgow \ Sn- 
turnia, do; Montcalm, Bristol ; Montrose, 
London and Antwerp.

Steamed 11th—Stmrs Bellona, Newcas
tle, E; Newlands, Quebec; Bengore Head, 
Dublin.

Yarmouth, July 12—Ard, stmr Prince 
George, Boston.

Cld—Schr Coral Leaf, Spencer’s Island; 
bark Angerona, Buenos Ayres.

Mr. Todd Visits St. George — Great 
Benefit Coming Through Reciprocity

A St. George correspondent writes:— 
Hon. Wm. F. Todd, the able represen

tative of Charlotte county, spent two days 
here this week. Mr. Todd, ably assisted 
by Senator Gillmor, has been able to do 
much for the county, and hide-bound par- 
tizans who danced to Conservative music 
during the long lean years preceding the 
advent of Liberal government and pros
perity, are beginning to realize that prom
ises are not nearly so good as actions, and 
hide-bound adhereàée <o a party who 
promise only is a big mistake. The local 

Tanrarrc situation emphasizes this—they will not
FOREIGN PORT»-. spon forget the lovely roads we were to

Jsiew York, July 11—Passed City Jsl- get and the horrible conditions that now 
and bound south, schr Sawyer^ Brothers, exjg(. where roads once were.
Tort Greville (NS) for New York, with Mr Todd addressed a large number of 
piling to George R Johnson; vessel to M political frjends here on Monday evening,
P Smith & Sons Co. giving an account of his stewardship and

Philadelphia, July 11—Cld, stmr, Snow- 0£ work accomplished at Ottawa in 
don'Range (Hr), Parrsboro (^S) the last session. He told of the obstruc-

Prospcet Harbor. Me, July 7 Sid, schr encountered from* an opposition di-
Helen, St John for New York. vided and at sea on the question of reci-

Savannali, Ga, July 12 Sid, stmr Ethel- p^0city, of the adjournment necessary to
aida, Campbellton (N B). allow Sir Wilfrid to attend the

New York, July 12 Sid, schr Bluenose, nnd predicted a majority of fifty for
Amherst (N S). that measure should the opposition allow

Vineyard Haven, July 12—Sid, schr The- a vote 
resa, Wolfe, Windsor (N S) for New York,, Probably no county in the dominion will 
Rogei* Drury, St John for Philadelphia. . reap greater benefits from this great meas- 

Delaware Breakwater, July 12—Sid, stmr ure tJian Charlotte. Our immense fisher- 
Snowden Range, Parrsboro (N S).

coron a-
i

ject.
And do not wonder at a beautiful love from the second no matter how un

worthy the beloved..
ies will be so stimulated that once the 
toilers of the sea realize the full benefits 

MARINE NOTES. ^ it means to them, good-bye to the Con-
Tlie Spanish steamer cJrko Mendi ai- gervative party along the coast. So close- 

rivod yesterday from Philadelphia to load jy connected are the interests of the shore 
. .... . ... ! deals. She is consigned to J. T. Knight and tbe farmer8 u]ong the rivers and the ;

than $1,00.000, largely in Vermont. His|& Co interior of the county that the good-bye
widow later invested fortunately in real es-1 The three masted schooner Clayola,Cap- extend from border to border and find 
late in Los Angeles, Calif., where she tain Balmer, cleared yesterday for Salem no resting place m all New Brunswick,
spends her winters, and has greatly in- (Mass.), with lumber shipped by the Stet- Mr. Todd while here was shown a num-
creased her wealth. son, Cutler & Co. ber of sites available for the new public

Cutta was in (’ramton’s employ in a local The schooner Géorgie Pearl, Captain building he expects to get for St. George, 
hotel, and at his death, immediately took Berryman, cleared yesterday for Boston j-ie ]eft for Beaver and Black’s Harbors
charge of the widow’s affairs. The pres- with lumber by Stetson, Cutler & Co. on Tuesday,
ent Mrs. Cutts was twenty-five years The four masted schooner Gypsum Km- 
younger than Cramton. and was working peror, Captain Collam. sailed yesterday for 
as a girl when he married* her. Philadelphia with 3,357,000 laths shipped

by Stetson, Cutler & Co.
The barkentine Trodner arrived yester

day from Pas Pebiae (Que.), in ballast.
She is to William McKay.

The three masted schooner Mineola,
Captain Forsythe, sailed yesterday for 
Bridgeport (Conn.), with deals by Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

The Portland Argus says: Two schoon
ers arrived Monday from the provinces 
with cargoes for local account. One, the 
Nellie Eaton, from St. John (N. B.), had 

of shingles for the Berlin Mills

KING HATS
Are Modelled in All the Correct « 
Shapes. They are Flexible and 

Grip the Head

KNOWN EVERYWHERE
Sold By

WILCOX’S

MM WOMAN WEDS Rutland, hotel man and merchant, who 
died in 1900, leaving an estate worth more

«EH PRIVATE SECRETARY rWas Working Girl and First Husband 
Left Her Estate Worth a Million

XRutland, Vt., July 13—It is learned here 
that Mrs. Florence B. Cramton of this city, 

x one of Vermont’s richest women, and 
I George H. Cutts, who for eleven years has 
m been Mrs. Cutts’ private secretary, and had W.

PROPOSED REVISIONS 
“No one can go wrong 

Ten Commandments,” said the sincere citi
zen. “Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum; 
“the only trouble about the Ten Command
ments arises from the amendments people 

try to tack on to them.”—Washington 
Star.

if he follows the

GREAT!
“How do you hold on to your cook1 

while you are away on your vacation— 
by paying her a bonus to come back?” 
“No, by not paying her what I owe lier.” 
Cleveland Plain Dcripr.

r

full administration of her affairs, were mar
ried in Santa Barbara, Cal., this week. 

i i Both have been married before and are 
«bout 50 years old.

Cutts was .divorced. Mrs. Cutts 2nd was 
the wife of the late John Cramton of

:

CASTOR IA!
That Splitting For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
: Market

Square
Doolc
Street!

will vanish if you
a cargo
Company, while* the other, the British 
schooner Nellie, from Y'armouth (N. S ), 
had a cargo of 70,650 feet hardwood beards 
for J. II. Hamlen & Son. With recipro
city in operation the number of vessels

"NA-DRU-CO” Headache
Itain nothin* 
ell drugclsts7 ^
L Montroe.

|tee they < 
25c. a box,

Give quick, sure relief, and we guar 
harmful to the heart or nervous system.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limit*

Bears the 
Signature of Stores Open Till 10 30 Saturday Night
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